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Abstract
The negative impacts of mass shootings on mental health have been documented within the
general trauma literature. Substantial research has also shown the Asian population to be a
minority group especially vulnerable to negative psychological outcomes following trauma and
stress. Parental behaviors have been found to have substantial impact on mental health among
college students. The relationship between parental reactions and psychological outcomes
following mass shootings in the Asian population, however, has not been studied adequately. The
purpose of this study was to examine perceived threat during traumatic events and four different
parental reactions as predictors of posttraumatic stress, and each of the parental reactions as a
moderator of the relationship between perceived threat and posttraumatic stress. Results indicate
that higher levels of perceived threat and all four parental reactions predicted higher levels of
posttraumatic stress. Parental reactions did not significantly moderate the relationship between
perceived threat and posttraumatic stress. Clinical implications of these findings regarding mental
health among Asians and college students are discussed.
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Introduction
On April 16, 2007, the nation was shaken by one of the worst tragedies on a college
Campus. Thirty one students and faculty were killed in shootings in two buildings at Virginia
Tech. The immediate impact of the shootings were wide-spread, with several students and
faculty witnessing the shootings, being in lock-down, seeing the dead and the wounded, and
viewing it on the media. Several studies have shown that mass shootings can have a long term
negative impact on psychological health of the survivors and witnesses (Johnson, North, &
Smith, 2002). A small number of studies have also shown that mass shootings at schools can
have a negative impact on children (Brymer, 2007; Scrimin et al., 2006). Although there have
been many more mass shootings in the U.S., very few have been carefully researched. Norris
(2007) reviewed the existing literature on twelve mass shootings in the U.S. and found three
studies on high school and two on elementary school shootings. However, no study addressing
the aftermath of mass shootings on college campuses was found. Within the current literature on
mass shootings, there is a lack of a careful consideration of the impact of race and parental
factors on the development, maintenance, and recovery following these events.
Although several studies have found proximity or the level of objective exposure to
traumatic events to be predictive of posttraumatic outcomes (Hoven et al. 2005; Goenjian et al.,
2005), subjective exposure such as perceived threat to life of self and others has been found to
correspond more to such outcomes. Subjective psychological factors such as the reactions
during the event, evaluations of the events, and meaning given to the event are more predictive
of outcomes than are objective factors (Ozer, Best, Lipsey, &Weiss, 2008). Perceived life threat
has been found to predict PTSD among disaster survivors (Hier, Piatigorsky, & Weisaeth, 2008),
combat veterans (Mott, Graham, & Teng, 2011), and bus explosion survivors (Gil & Caspi,
2006). As such, this construct can have considerable impact on posttraumatic outcomes
following mass shootings as well, which might not be captured by assessment of objective
exposure alone. Hence a strong case can be made for its inclusion when exploring such
outcomes.
The differential impact of large-scale traumatic events on different ethnic and racial
groups has been reported in several studies (Adams & Boscarino, 2006; Galea et al., 2002).
With regard to the Asian population, research shows high rates of posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) and other symptomology among Vietnam Vets (Friedman, Schnurr, Sengupta, Holmes,
& Ashcraft, 2004), refugees (Kinzie, Leung, & Boehnlein, 1997), and survivors of natural
disasters (Norris, VanLandingham, and Vu, 2009). Despite these findings, the research on
Asians, especially college students, is sparse. The existing literature, however, does point at the
need for more research in the domain of Asian college students and their mental well-being.
Studies on college students have found that Asian American students exhibit significantly
elevated rates of mental health problems when compared to Caucasian respondents (Eisenberg,
Gollust, Golberstein, & Hefner, 2007; Kisch, Leino, & Silverman, 2005; Lau, Fung, Wang, &
Kang, 2009; Young, Fang, and Zisook, 2010). Studies have also shown that Asian American
students tend to have negative attitudes towards professional mental health, and are less likely to
seek out help which can exacerbate to their psychological problems (Lee et al., 2009; Leong,
Kim, & Gupta, 2011).
Many Asian cultures are collectivistic and highlight connectedness of human beings that
is inextricable, as opposed to individualistic cultures that emphasize independence from others.
The close relationship between parents and children in Asian societies, including high level of
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parental involvement, overprotection, and control, is culturally accepted more so than in Western
societies (Huang, 1997; Tang, 1992). The primary identity of the Asian is as part of the family
and seeking a definition of self is constrained by elaborate system of family rules and obligations
(Huang, 1997; Tang, 1992). Studies have consistently found that parents in collectivistic Asian
societies, in keeping with the tradition of interdependence, use an authoritarian parenting style
much more than authoritative parenting or permissive parenting (Inman, Howard, Beaumont, &
Walker, 2007). Although it is generally accepted, such parenting is found to be deleterious to the
development of Asian children and adolescents growing up in modern societies, both in the West
and in Asia (Greenberger, Chen, Tally, & Dong, 2000; Lowinger & Kwok, 2001). Furthermore,
the relationship with parents has been found to be especially challenging with regards to the
adjustment among Asian students. Several studies have reported that conflict between Asian
parents and their college-aged offspring, due to acculturation gap (Park, Kim, Chaing, Ju, 2010),
differences in social values (Ahn, Kim, & Park, 2009), and educational expectations (Tan &
Yates, 2011), can lead to significant problems in psychological functioning among these college
students.
Parental functioning and reactions to their children’s traumatic experiences can have
several implications on one’s mental health. Although only limited research has been done in
this field, some consistent and significant findings suggest that parental overprotection can lead
to low social adjustment (Nelson et al., 2006), depression (Martin, Bergen, Roeger, & Allison,
2004), somatic symptoms (Janssens, Oldehinkel, & Rosmalen, 2009), and various externalizing
disorders (Enns, Cox, & Clara, 2002). Tiwari et al. (2008), in their review of theory and
evidence for parenting practices and anxiety in youth, posit that parents of anxious youth are
unable and unwilling to manage their own distress due to the child’s anxieties, and display
intrusive behaviors that are aimed at reducing the child’s anxieties and thus their own distress.
However, Chorpita, Albano, and Barlow (1996) report that such displays of anxious ideas from
parents may increase threat activation among anxious children due to easy and continuous
activation of threat-related cognitive structures. Polusny et al. (2011) found that parental
functioning and posttraumatic symptoms impacted adolescents’ experiential avoidance and
PTSD symptoms following a natural disaster, highlighting the importance of familial context in
post-disaster reactions. Parental overprotectiveness and infantalization of children and
adolescents have also been found to result in PTSD symptoms following traumatic events
(Bokszczanin, 2008; McFarlane, 1987).
A few studies have shown a moderational role of an intrusive parenting style in general
on risk factors and outcomes. Yeates, Taylor, Walz, Stancin, and Wade (2010) found that among
children with traumatic brain injury (TBI), those whose parents reported higher levels of
authoritarian parenting, had more pronounced effects of TBI on maladjustment. They concluded
that the moderating effect of authoritarian parenting might result in limited stimulation that could
potentially help lessen the effects of brain injuries. Dorius, Bahr, Hoffmann, and Harmon (2004)
also reported a moderating role of parenting practices such as parental monitoring and closeness
with parents in the relationship between peer drug use and adolescent marijuana use. However,
studies have not looked at parental reactions to traumatic events as moderators between the
relationship between the event and negative psychological outcomes.
While parental intrusion, expression of anxiety, and overprotective behaviors have been
explored well in the child literature, these constructs have not been studied adequately among
college students. Although college students may not be as connected with and influenced by
their parents’ emotional states, it is possible that they nevertheless have some impact on the
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students’ functioning. The relationship between parents and their college-aged off-springs may
be especially important in the current Millennial generation, where parents are known to be
highly involved with their offspring (Howe & Strauss, 2000). Furthermore, given the empirical
findings regarding the high involvement of Asian parents in their children’s lives and the
subsequent impact it has on the mental health status of their college age students, it is especially
important to understand the impact parental intrusion and overprotection can have on them
following traumatic events.
Based on the existing literature on the impact of perceived threat and parental influences
on anxiety and posttraumatic symptoms among youths, it was hypothesized that higher levels of
perceived threat to own life, perceived threat to life of others, and different parental reactions
would independently predict higher level of posttraumatic stress. It was further hypothesized that
parental behaviors would moderate the relationship between perceived threat and posttraumatic
stress.
Method
Participants and Procedure
Participants of the current study were taken from a larger dataset of 4,639 survivors of the
April 16th shootings at Virginia Tech (Hughes et al., 2011). Three months after the shootings, on
July 10, an online email survey was administered by the Virginia Tech Center for Survey
Research. The three month period allowed sufficient time for normal short-term symptoms of
distress to subside. An advance email notifying all potential respondents about the survey,
encouraging them to participate, and assuring them that the survey would be confidential
preceded the survey email. Consent information, which had to be completed in order for the
respondent to be administered the rest of the survey, was included in the first section of the
survey. Respondents who indicated that they did not want to participate were not contacted
further, while the non-respondents were sent reminder emails. At the close of the survey, 20% of
the target sample of 23,214 registered students had completed the survey, .1% refused, and
79.9% provided no response. Two hundred and fifty-four respondents of the online survey
indicated Asian as their race (biracial respondents were not included). The survey was also sent
out to all faculty and staff, but their data is not included in the current study.
Measures
The online survey included items primarily based on questionnaires used in previous
trauma studies as well as insights gleaned from preliminary focus group interviews with a small
number of VT students was administered to the participants. Two focus groups with five
students each, one with graduate students and another with residence hall advisors, were utilized
for this purpose. The groups were primarily aimed at a better understanding of stressors the
students had been exposed to during the shootings and the three months between the shootings
and the survey (Hughes et al., 2011).
Perceived threat. Two items assessing the students’ perception of trauma severity and threat were
included in the survey: “How afraid were you that you might be killed at your worst moment on
April 16?” and “How afraid were you that someone you cared about would be seriously hurt or
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killed?” Each of the items asked for a rating on a 0-10 scale, 0 being not scared at all, and 10
being extremely scared.
Posttraumatic stress. A screening scale for posttraumatic symptoms was included in the survey.
This scale is based on the Trauma Screening Questionnaire (TSQ, Brewin et al., 2002), a
validated screen for PTSD that was used in a study of survivors of Hurricane Katrina (Galea et
al., 2007; Kessler, Galea, Jones, & Parker, 2006). It is also based on a two-week recall period.
A clinical reappraisal study indicated that the diagnoses based on the TSQ used in the Hurricane
Katrina sample had excellent concordance with diagnoses based on DSM-IV PTSD, with
sensitivity of .89, specificity of .93 (Brewin, 2005). The PTSD screening measure used in this
study consisted of 10 items, each of which were rated on a 1 to 5 scale, with 1 being “never” and
5 being “just about every day”. The responses were summed to create a continuous scale
ranging from 10 to 50.
Parental reactions. Four items addressing parental concerns and protective behaviors towards the
respondents (being overprotective, expressing concern about future safety, urging not to return to
Virginia Tech, and being so upset that it interfered with own recovery), were included in the
original online survey. The responses from each of the items were recorded in a five-point
Likert scale ranging from “not at all” to “extremely”. Each item was used as a continuous scale
to assess the level of each of these parental reactions following the shootings.
Results
Hierarchical linear regressions were conducted to assess the prediction of posttraumatic
stress using perceive threat to self, perceived threat to others, and each of the four parental
reactions. Additionally, hierarchical regression models were also run to assess the moderating
role of parental reactions in the relationship between perceived threat and posttraumatic stress.
In each of the models, age and gender were entered first so as to partial out their impact.
Hierarchical regression was used for the purpose of this study because such method of analysis is
helpful in understanding the relationship between one or more predictors and a dependent
variable while taking into account or controlling for one or more covariates. It allows a
researcher to judge how much a predictor adds to the prediction of the independent variable over
and above that of the covariate or predictor (Petrocelli, 2003).
Prediction from Perceived Life Threat
The analyses revealed that both perceived threat to life of self (B= .903, p< .000) and that
of others (B= 1.236, p< .000) significantly predicted posttraumatic stress. Perceived threat to
self accounted for 10.2% of the total variance, while perceived threat to others accounted for
12.3% of the total variance in the prediction of posttraumatic stress. The results of these
analyses are presented in Table 1 (Models 1 and 2).
Prediction from Parental Reactions
Each of the parental reactions tested significantly predicted posttraumatic stress. Of the
four reactions, “expressed concern” predicted 8.7% of the total variance (B= 2.017, p< .000),
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while “urged you not to return to Virginia Tech” predicted 7.1% of the variance (B= 2.900,
p<.000). “Been overprotective” predicted 16.6% (B= 3.337, p<.000) and “been so upset that it
interfered with own recovery” predicted 19% (B= 6.268, p<.000) of the variance. The results of
these analyses are presented in Table 1 (Models 3-6).
Table 1: Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Variables Predicting Posttraumatic Stress
1
20.687
-.239
1.359
.903***

Intercept
Age
Gender
Perceived Threat
(Self)
Perceived Threat
(Others)
Expressed Concern
Urged to not Return
Been Overprotective
Been Upset
2
R
.106
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

2
9.995
-.027
1.353
-

3
18.070
-.217
2.223
-

4
17.587
-.138
2.246
-

5
12.364
-.022
2.172
-

6
13.026
-.119
2.157*
-

1.236***

-

-

-

-

.123

2.017***
.087

2.900***
.071

3.337***
.166

6.268***
.190

Parental Reactions as Moderators
Hierarchical multiple regression analyses were conducted to test the hypothesized
moderating role of each of the parental reactions. Specifically, the potential moderating role of
each of these variables on the relationship between perceived threat (to own life and to others’
life, separately) and posttraumatic stress were examined. Before conducting the analyses, age
was centered to eliminate problematic multicollinearity effects between first-order terms and the
higher order terms (Holmbeck, 1997). Each of these analyses included four steps. In the first
step, gender and age were entered to control for their effects. In the second step, perceived threat
was entered. The proposed moderator (i.e., parental reactions) was entered in step three. The
last step consisted of entering the interaction variable (i.e., perceived threat X parental reaction).
A moderation effect is present if the interaction term is found to be a significant predictor of
posttraumatic stress when the main effects have been included in the model (Aiken & West,
1991). The analyses failed to show that parental reactions are significant moderators of the
relationship between perceived life threat and posttraumatic stress. The results of the moderator
analyses for perceived threat to self are presented in Table 2 (Models 7-10) and those for
perceived threat to others are presented in Table 3 (Models 11-14).
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Table 2: Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Variables Predicting Moderation for
Perceived Threat of Self

Intercept
Age
Gender
Perceived Threat
Expressed Concern
PT X EC
Urged not to Return
PT X UR
Been Overprotective
PT X BO
Been Upset
PT X BU
R2
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

7
19.457
-.263*
1.658
.386
.894
.123
.139

8
18.336
-.209
1.620
.555
1.381
.206
.146

9
14.268
-.085
1.553
.147
1.744
.304
.237

10
14.631
-.185
1.758
.315
4.046*
.344
.253

Table 3: Hierarchical Regression Analyses for Variables Predicting Moderation for
Perceived Threat of Others

InterceptAge
Gender
Perceived Threat
Expressed Concern
PT X EC
Urged not to Return
PT X UR
Been Overprotective
PT X BO
Been Upset
PT X BU
R2
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

11

12

13

14

10.459
-.082
1.662
.776
.587
.135
.167

7.941
.002
1.615
.904
.874
.269
.176

3.608
.081
1.606
.985*
2.716
.034
.238

4.173
.002
1.573
.942
4.726
.133
.272

Discussion
This study was the first to examine the impact of perceived threat to life of self and others
at Virginia Tech on post-traumatic stress symptoms in Asian students. The moderating roles of
parental reactions were also tested. The hypothesis stating that greater perceived threat during
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the shootings would lead to greater levels of posttraumatic stress was supported for both
perceived threat to self and that to others. This finding is consistent with previous studies that
have looked at the impact of perceived threat to life of self and others on posttraumatic outcomes
(Gil & Caspi, 2006; Hier, Piatigorsky, & Weisaeth, 2008; Ozer et al., 2008). It suggests that the
peritraumatic reactions can be important factors in the development of posttraumatic symptoms.
The fear of one’s own life during the shootings significantly impacts mental health, as does the
fear of losing someone one cares about. Interestingly, fear of others, (i.e., a cared person getting
hurt or being killed), accounted for more variance, albeit not by much, in posttraumatic stress
than did fear of self being hurt or killed, suggesting that fear of losing loved ones might have
greater impact on mental health following disasters. One explanation for this finding may be that
most students were in locked buildings following the immediate aftermath of the shootings, thus
providing some sense of safety. But on the other hand, not being able to contact their friends and
loved ones may have led to greater fear about their whereabouts and status.
The hypothesis stating that parental reactions would be positively associated with
posttraumatic symptoms was also supported, which is consistent with previous studies looking at
traumatic events and parental behaviors (Bokszczanin, 2008; McFarlane, 1987). Students who
reported higher levels of parents expressing concern, being overprotective, urging not to return to
campus, and being very upset also reported higher levels of posttraumatic stress. With regard to
adolescents and college students, other studies have consistently shown that excessive parental
involvement can have a negative impact on psychological adjustment (Soucy & Larose, 2000).
For example, Soucy and Larose (2000) found that psychological control by parents (i.e.,
emotional manipulation, interference in psychological and emotional development), was
negatively associated with adjustment in college. These findings along with the conclusions
from the current study indicate that parental reactions can exacerbate the impact of a stressful
event on the mental health of college students.
Although only sparse research has been done on parental anxiety and mental health in
college students, the current findings can be explained by extrapolating from the abundant child
literature on this subject. Studies have consistently found that parental anxieties and related
experiential avoidance can increase experiential avoidance among their off-springs. Tiwari et al.
(2008) report that intrusive and overprotective parents, both mothers and fathers, may model
anxiety and avoidant behaviors as well as reinforce anxious avoidance. Indeed, the items
“expressed concern” and “urged you not to return to Virginia Tech”, which tapped into modeling
anxiety and supporting anxious avoidance, respectively, accounted for modest amounts of
variance in the prediction of posttraumatic stress. Anxious parents may also lack positive beliefs
and expectations about their children’s ability to cope with stressful situations, and thus may be
quick to intervene in such situations (Kortlander, Kendal, & Panichelli-Mindel, 1997). The item
“been overprotective”, which assessed for general perception of such parental behaviors by the
students, accounted for moderate variance in the prediction of posttraumatic stress. The highest
amount of variance was predicted by “been so upset that it interfered with your own recovery”,
suggesting that expression of high levels of anxiety and concern by parents could lead to
noticeable decline in the students’ ability to cope with the stressful situation.
Despite the above findings, none of the parental reactions was found to moderate the
relationship between level of perceived threat and posttraumatic outcome. Thus, the current
study showed that for the students who experienced high levels of perceived threat, their parental
reactions did not matter. They developed posttraumatic stress regardless of the level of negative
reactions from their parents. Alternately, it could also be that the level of perceived threat did
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not impact the high levels of negative parental reactions on posttraumatic stress. Given the
significant main effects for both of these constructs, it can be concluded that perceived threat and
parental reactions function as independent predictors of posttraumatic outcomes, and may not
have significant interactive effects.
The findings of this study suggest that excessive intrusion and concern by parents of
Asian college students can prevent the proper processing of traumatic events that is necessary for
healthy post-disaster psychological functioning and/or aid their offspring’s recovery.
Interventionists should become more astute at communicating ways in which mental health
professional and parents should assist those impacted by traumatic events (National Biodefense
Science Board, 2010). This may be particularly relevant when targeting students of the
Millennial Generation, who are afforded greater supervision, more structure, and are pressured to
excel in all facets of their lives by their parents (Howe & Strauss, 2000). Additionally, issues
such as the acculturation gap and conflict in values between the students and their parents should
be carefully studied and appropriately handled when establishing prevention programs or
interventions for the Asian population.
Limitations
Notwithstanding the findings in this study, several shortcomings should be noted. The
retrospective nature of the data collection process may have led to recall bias. The use of
screening scales for PTSD rather than structured diagnostic instruments may have also been
problematic. Although the scale upon which the current measure is based has been shown to
have good psychometric properties (Galea et al., 2007; Kessler et al., 2008), interpretations
regarding the presence of PTSD should be made with caution. Culturally relevant factors such as
fear of stigmatization (Loya, Reddy, & Hinshaw, 2010), collectivistic thinking regarding
expression of emotions (Inman & Yeh, 2007), and low use of mental health services among
Asian and Asian Americans (Wong, Kim, & Tran, 2010) were also not assessed. It is highly
likely that psychological distress in the current sample might have manifested as somatic
symptoms, found in high rates in the Asian population (Ryder et al., 2008), rather than
posttraumatic stress, but were not assessed in the current study. Future studies should take into
account cultural considerations including idioms of distress (Jones, Dugan Burns, Immel,
Schwartz-Goel, & Moore, in press) as well as other culturally specific reactions. Although some
studies have shown that Asians of different ethnicities have differential psychological adjustment
difficulties (Sue, Sue, Sue, & Takeuchi, 1995; Yeh, 2003), the current study did not ascertain
psychological functioning across the diverse racial and ethnic groups that make up the Asian
population at Virginia Tech. Adequate attention to these factors could shed better light on the
impact parental reactions on psychological functioning in the Asian population following a
traumatic event.
Conclusion
The findings from the current study indicate that parental reactions such as expression of
concern, overprotection, urging not to return to Virginia Tech, and being very upset predicted
higher levels of posttraumatic stress. High level of perceived threat also predicted higher levels
of posttraumatic stress. Parental reactions, however, did not emerge as moderators. Further
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research of these constructs with thorough and validated measures might shed light into the
complex relationships among these constructs.
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